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INFLUENCJ!. I.Jli VALVE i.JN GA::> J?U.LSATiuN 
vF ~CIPRuCATING CuMPR18Si.JR 
Ting-rong Ren and Si-ying Sun Department of Power Hachinery, Xi •an Jiao-tong University, Xi •an, The People's Republic uf China 
ABSTRACT 
This paper has pointed out that there is an high-frequency excitation for the gas flow in the reciprocating comp~essor due to the vibration of the valve plate. This high-frequency excitation may not be negl~cted, so a rensionary method for the excitation function Up(tJ in the reference\1 !has been proposed. The computed waveshapes of the pu.lsa ting pressure seems to agree with the experiments fairly well. The problem of the relation between the worklng otate of valve and the gas pulsation in plenum chamber ha" been solved. 
INTRuDUCTilN 
It is well-,known that the gas pulsation in plenllm cbo.mber and piping ,-,f the reciprocating compressor is caused by 'the intermi t~nt suc:tiun o:r· discharge of the ve"lve. It ls nlear that the wor'<in,. state cf the valve has <>.n effed on the ch:.t.l"'acteristics of gas pulsation. 1'-'i~n'l.:~ :•(;:.-.:.:..rche:rs have studi~d the _sas :pulsation on. the basis of the pertu.rbaticn lhGo.ry and consider u thu.t tbrc.: excitat.Lve .function u11(t; is proportions.l to the piston speed. 
Gne of the authors llsed the formula of exci tative functlon Up(t) "•reposed by reference( 1 )to simulate the ~>as pulsation, when the ';.orbn£' processes were studied in a reciprocating compressor. The computed results indicated tllat there was an obvious difference in the waveshape of pulsatin" pressure between the practical measurement and theoretical solution based on the previous exci tative function Up(t), when the vibration occurred in the valve plate(2J. As shown in 'Fig.j, the difference may be relevant with that the high-frequency excitation due to the vibration of the valve plate was neglected. If the motion of the valve plate was normal, the computed results may approximately describe the pulsating pressure, as shown in Fig.2. Therefore, the vibration of the valve plate was supposed to be an additional excitation for the "as flow in the plenum chamber. It should be mentioned that the influence of the ;ibration of the valve plate is not important in the discharge chamber due to the short open period of the discharge valve. In this wor~, the calculation of the pulsating pressure in a plenum ~namber is taken as an example to show the influence of the valve on the ges pulsation. 
ESTABLISHING MGDELS 
In general, a combin.,d system of the cylinder and the suction or discharge pipe in a reciprocating compressor is shown in Fig.3. A physical model shown in Fig.4 is used to analyse the pulsating pressure in the plenum chamber. In this figl.ITe, the point 1 is 1:he joint posi tian connected with atmosphere or large container, and the point 4 is the extreme of the valve plate connected with the cylinder • .!1 is the length of the pipe, and .£2 is the eg_uivalent length of the val1re passage. V3 is the volume of the plenum chamber. 
The mathematical model established in this work is theory. The relation between the pulsating pressure P* at the point l and 4 can be descr·i bed by the following 
[ 
t."" J ;.• 1! =- M4-J . f-11-l . M,_, [ 1," J 
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based on the perturbation 
and pulsating mass flow J* 
transfer rna tri:x: formulas, 
o:r :rewritten as 
(2) 
where 1114-1 - the transfer matrix between
 the p·"lsating parameters at the point 
and 4. 
(3) 
i·14-3• Mz-1- the homsfer matrix of the eo;_ui-sect
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!13-2 - the transfer mat:dx of the plenuw. c
hamber, as expressed by 
M· [ v~ I 
where ~ - dampine factor; 
a - speed o.f so·~,.nd; 
<-> - exci ta ti ve frequency, 
k- uave nl1Inber, Gl.nd k =11)/a; 
F- flow area of the pipe. 
~] (5) 
The numberioal values al the matrix elem
ents such as J.\11 , !1\j 2, 1121 , and M22 in 
the 
formula (3) can solved, if the geometric param
eters of the plen1l!n volume and pipe, 
the thermo~mic parameters, and the m
oving state are known. 
As shown in F1g.4, the point 1 is the o
penin~ end in acoustics, In this case, 
p~ ~ 0. The point 4 is the excitative end, and 
the excitative mass flow can be 
eo<pressed by the following formula, 1;"" .r F v; t-t:> c 6 1 
where f - mass density of the gas at the point 4; 
F - equivalent flow area of the valve; 
up(t)- excitative speed. 
The other two parameters,!~, and p4 at the both 
ends can be obtained from the 
formulas (2) and (3), that 1s, 
1~=l1:-H_.1 p, .. )/Mu. 
i:"" M,, f1 -T/'1,,1,~' 
(7) 
Acuor<iing to the transfer matri.< formula
 (4) of the BC!ui-section pipes, the 
pulsating pressure P3 at the point 3 can be expressed as 
1'.'" ~ t: c.h.ux+jtc)J~ + ~ sk td.~KJJ2 <a 1 
As the dimensions in all direction of th
e volume Vs are far shorter than the 
wavelength, the pulsating pressure was s
upposed tu be the same in all position 
of 
the volume. In that way the pulsating p
ressure p2_ at the point 2 of the inlet o
f 
the plen1l!n chamber is e<J.ual to p3, that is, -~ • P3. If the high-frequency 
resonance of gas column for the system s
ho•n ~n F~g.4 occurs, the method of 
s~ngle harmonic reson...nt ~mpli tude can b
e used tc, correct the calculation. 
JJE:SUliiJ>TilJN CJF THE EXCITATICJN 
The connection between the gas in the c
ylinder of the reciprocating compres-
sor and the gas flow in the pipe is pres
ented only when the valve plate is open
ed. 
As the ~as pulsation is caused by the in
termitent suction or discharge of the 
valve, it is clear that the periodic ve
locity change of the gas flow at the sid
e 
or the val~e should be the exc~tation fo
r the gas flow in the pipe. 
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For the norma.l workino: condi tJ.on of the valve, the exci.tative fun~tion can be described as the f(,lJ.O'WS: The op$!nir1g or closure uf the va.: ve is completed in a twinkling, and the veloc.l ty of the gas flow at the side of the valve is propor-tional to the piston speed. Jln air compressor type 22A-1 .s/s with vertical double-cylinder single-action was llsed in the expe!".i.!'lents and calculation in this work. The exci tati ve function Up( t) at the point Ll of" thG suction valve may be expressed as follows, 






(9) f br(<)Uit~IJ-I-~sin28) tl5 E-i9 OC rotative. angle of the crankshaft; open angle of the '•a.l ve plate; 
rotative !adi us of the cranc<shaft; -p:ropoJ:"tiona1 coefficient, th<:~.t ..i..s, the .ratio cd 'the piston a.r-:;a tc the equiv.s:llent flow area 01 the valvs; ratio oi the rota ti vo r<~d" us ui the cr£n'<shaft to the length of the 
The exo:cta.tive Sjleed rp(tl is tb~ function" ~;iLh the period cf' : '~h". curve uf the exci tatJ.ve speed versus the rota tl ve ang1e of the cran~shaft ~s lndicated in Fig.). When thco ];ulsating response is calculated on the basi~ of the pertur-bati;,n theory, an hartdoniv function is regardell as ~he excitation. In this case, the excitative function Up(t) should be analysed by Fourier method, then the harmonic values Up( t) at each step are obtained. The Up( t) is expanded to the Fourier 1 s series, 
u (-1:")-= a2.. 1- E ( a.,.cos11.8 + b,.sln ?16) (10) f :lbJ 
a.,.=- -4 s: Uflt> CoS 11.8 a6 (?t"' 0, '· ~- ······) 
(7{:.1, >.3.······) 
The harmonic values Up(t) at each step calculated from the formula (10) is sub-stit~ted into the formula (6), then the pulsating pressure p3(t) at the point 3 co,n be obtained from the formula (7) and (8). 
When the vibration occurred in the valve plate, as shown in Fig.1, the high-frequency vibration of the valve plate led on to the change Of the exoitative speed, then the pulsating pressure. un the basis of the various calculations and analyses, a simple and convenient method to consider the influence of the valve vibration was proposed in this work. By using the previous perturbation theory, the moving speed of the valve plate was supposed to be an additional high-freg_uomcy excitation. lig.6 shows the calculated curve of the valve speed. This high-frequency excitative speed was analysed by Fourier method, and then the harmonic values TJt(t) at each step were obtained. A twenty-step calculation was carried out in this work, becase the excitation was in the high-frequency ra~e. U~(t) was substituted into the formular (6)-(8), then the pulsating pressure p3(t1 
caused by the high-frequency excitation TJt(t) at the point 3 can be obtained. Adding the high-frequency pulsating pressurep~(t) to the pulsating pressure p~(t) calculated f:rom the "'xci tati ve speed U~( t), the revisory results on the pulsatlng pressure were obtained. 
RESULTS 
Fig. 7 gives the calculated and experimental results of the pulsating pressure in the suction chamber of the compressor. If only the excitative function lfp(t) is regarded as the calculating waveshape, the general trend of the calculated waveshape looks to be similar with the measurements, but the calculated results can not reflect the hLgh-frequency wave shape in the practical measurement. The reslllts indicate that the pulsating aoplitude of the ,,ressure calculated is 8.68';! cf tbe nominal suction pressure. Ho"ever, the experimental value is 13.6'/> of the nominal pressure. J1oreover, in the practical measu:rement, the high-frequency 
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pulsating waveshape is obviously corresponding to the v
ibrational waveshape in 
the Valve, The opening and the closure of the valve cor
respond to the trough and 
the crest of the pulsating pressure. 
After the revision, the "aveshape calculated has reflec
ted some high-
frer:tuency produced by the vibration of the valve, and s
eems to agree wi tl1 the 
measurements well. The pulsating amplitude of the pres
sure calculated is 14·4~ 
of the nominal suction pressure, and approaches the pra
ctical value of 13.6%, For 
the revisory calculation of the pulsating Pressure, the
 moving speed of the valve 
plate calculated is regarded as the excitation. The di
fference Of the phase 
between the calculation and measurement is because the 
difference of the phase in 
the valve moving law calculated and practical measureme
nt. At the stage of the 
closure of the valve plate, the difference in the vibra
tional amplitudes of the 
pulsating pressure is caused by the difference in the v
ibrational amplitudes of 
the valve plate calculated and the practical measuremen
t. 
CONU1UolloNS 
1· Anomalous working state of the valve gives an influe
nce on the charactel-
istics of the gas pulsation. It is indicated tl~t the c
alculating method proposed 
by this worl<: is identified to be feasible. 
2. It is necessary to study the relation between the wo
rking state of the 
valve and the gas pulsation in the plenum chamber. Thi
s is a prerequisite for 
the eJ<cellent design of the valve and piping. 
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The difference in the waveshape between the 
experiment and the calculation (p8~~8000~a, 




Fig. 2 The difference in the waveshape between the 
experiment and the cal~ulaticn (p8~98000Pa, 
Pd~5B000Pa, T8~285X, No-680rpm) 
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Pig. ) A combined system of the 
cylinder and pipe. 
Fig. 4 Physical model. 
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Fig. 5 Curve of the exci ta ti ve 
speed. 
Fig. Calculated curve 













Fig. 7 The calculated and experimental resUlts 
(P8=98000Pa, p =5BB000Pa, T8=2B5K,N=500rpm) 
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